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M a g r u d e r
T o G r a d s :
^ B e c o m e
I n v o l v e d '
" J o i n t h e
"Think small" former White House aid Jeb Stuart Magruder
told George Fox College graduates in 87th annual com
mencement ceremonies June 2 in the college's Wheeler
Sports Center.
Magruder, who served with President Richard Nixon In the
Watergate era, told the record class of 122 and an audience
of nearly 1.800 that problems of the world are "always dealt
with in generalities."
He urged the graduates, therefore, to become more specific
and to become involved on an individual, one-to-one, small-
scale basis, rather than in group action. He cited race rela
tions as an example of a way problems can be corrected best
o n a n i n d i v i d u a l b a s i s .
Of that individual personal involvement, he said, "As Chris
tians that is our responsibility." He related it to the working
of Christ in His t ime on earth.
Magruder, who became a Christian after his governmental
career as special assistant to the President and campaign
director for the Committee for the Reelection of the President,
never ment ioned h is invo lvement . He made re fe rence to h is
prison term only once, noting that in prison he felt prayer
" e s s e n t i a l f o r s u r v i v a l . "
In his address. "The World in Crisis; A Christian Response."
he urged graduates to "join the world," and to become involv
ed individually, rather than to seek noninvolvement. "I hope
you attempt to change the destiny of those around you," he
s a i d .
Magruder. on leave from Young Life In its Denver. Colo.,
headquarters, is finishing a master's degree program at
Princeton Theological Seminary. He is the author of "From
Power to Peace," published last year.
Baccalaureate speaker Norval Hadley told the graduates,
"The most Important thing in all the world is what God is do
ing in the Church." The head of Northwest Yearly Meeting of
Friends Church for the past eight years left later in the day to
begin his new position as Director of Church Relations in the
Uni ted States for Wor ld Vis ion Internat ional , based in
Monrov ia . Ca l i f .
Hadley cited the marked growth of the Christian church
worldwide and said "It is not kings and presidents on the
earth that are writing history; God is writing history . . . ." He
told graduates they are "living in a time of great opportunity"
and challenged them to "be on the winning side—Jesus is go
ing to win."
"Help God accomplish what He wants to accomplish."
Hadley said in his address, "What in the World Is God
Doing?"The commencement program also featured the recognition
of Harvey Campbell as Registrar emeritus. He began teaching
at the college in 1958 (history, geography and composition)
and was the college registrar for seven years before retirina in
1 9 7 7 . ^
Debbie Breitmeier receives congratulations from Liz
Holsclaw, wife of GFC Director of Student Programming
M i c k H o l s c l a w .
U n i t e d
C h a p e l
A p p e a l
A campaign among churches of North
west Yearly Meeting to raise funds for a
new chapel/auditorium for George Fox
College has reached the one-third level
a f t e r t h e fi r s t m o n t h .
A goal of $400,000 toward the total
$2.5 million project has been set by the
churches and by June 1 had reached
$134,000 with 23 of the 49 participating
churches reporting. Three churches
were already at the 100 percent level.
The "grass roots level" United Chapel
Appeal effort involves local leaders in
each church who serve wi th area coordi
nators. They work in conjunction with
the college's development staff and Don
Pinson and Assoc ia tes , a Por t land
organization helping to coordinate the
overall campaign.
In many churches the fund raising to
help support the chapel for the college
is tied with a local church project. So
far the churches have set a total goal of
$1,283,000 for their own projects and
have reached $366 ,000 . Fo r bo th l oca l
projects and the chapel the total goal is
over $1.6 mi l l ion and one ha l f mi l l ion
w a s r a i s e d i n t h e fi r s t f o u r w e e k s .
The campaign, conducted with the
backing of Northwest Yearly Meeting
itself, has the theme "A 90-Year Saga of
Faith," emphasizing the close ties be
tween the Fr iends churches of the
Northwest and the college they founded
in 1891. A slide series developed by
the college depicts the history of the
college and the church over the years.
Churches raise their funds through
ind iv idua l con tac ts o f each church
member, then periodic reporting ses
sions following a kick-off dinner or
meeting. Following the Yearly Meeting
campaign, other churches are then to be
contacted, also alumni, parents, cor
porations and foundations.
Overall, the chapel/auditorium plan
calls for construction to take place in
1980 with the opening of the new
23,500-square-foot facility in 1981, the
college's 90th anniversary year.
Planned is a 1,200-seat audi tor ium on
two levels, with complete stage, dress
ing rooms, preparation rooms, orchestra
pit and lobby. It will be the second
phase of the new Milo C. Ross center
completed last fall and already contain
ing some features and facilities relating
to the chapel/auditorium.
T i l i k u m
H o n o r s
George Fox College's Camp Tilikum has been given one of
the top honors available in Christian camping.
The 90-acre retreat and conference center has become the
first West Coast camp and only the second west of the Missis
sippi to receive the "Excelling" designation by Christian
Camping International.
Of 800 camps belonging to the association only seven have
received the highest ranking in the three-step "Foundations
for Excellence" camp certification program.
The nat ional associat ion said in i ts not ificat ion of award:
"Camp Tilikum is recognized as going above and beyond the
call of duty as a youth camp, having become involved exten
sively in the local community, in staff development, and in
Christian camping as a whole."
The program requires camps to meet specific health and
safety standards at the first "Appraised" level. In the second
"Certified" level they must adopt specific goals, objectives
and policies. At the highest level, "Excelling," the camps
must demonstrate leadership development, local community
involvement, sharing and program effectiveness.
Christian Camping International, with headquarters in
Illinois, was founded in 1959 and has more than 5,000 mem
bers in 50 countr ies.
Camp Tilikum was turned to the college in 1975, at that
time valued at more than $350,000. It was created In 1971.
the long-time dream of former Newberg dairyman Russell
Baker, who created it out of his farm.
The camp, with a IS-acre lake, is seven miles from the
Newberg campus in wooded hills at the base of Chehalem
Mountain. The center includes lllahee House, a small-group
retreat center, a play barn for recreation and crafts, a 40 foot
"observation tower," a new multipurpose building completed
last year and picnic areas, short-term overnight camping facil
ities and a lake-side dock.
Camp director is Gary Fawver, who supervised the effort at
securing the new designation. Tilikum has a governing board
that is an advisory body to George Fox President David
L e S h a n a .
The retreat center offers year-round retreat programs and
summer youth-oriented programs. The college uses the cen
ter for classes in biological studies, physical education and
camping. It also has served emotionally disturbed and delin
quent youth, disadvantaged interracial youth, day care cen
ters, scouts, church groups, sportsman clubs, senior citizen
and ou tdoo r educa t i on g roups .
A p p r o v e d George Fox Colege has become the first colege in Oregon toreceive accreditation from the Oregon Teachers Standardsand Practices Commission under its new 1980 rules.Approval of the college's revised teacher education program was granted folowing 18 rnonths of study and changes
by the college's faculty and administration.
The Commission, the governing body of teacher education
programs in the state, requires new accreditation for basic
secondary education programs every eight to ten years. All
colleges must eventually meet the new changes.
Significant clauses in the 1980 rules text call for programcontent and procedures in local, state and federal govern
ment. Teaching majors and minors also will be required to
demonstrate knowledge of state and federal discrimination
l a w s ( T i t l e I X ) . i i j f
Other new curriculum requirements are knowledge of con
sumer economics, more writing courses for language arts ma
jors, and instruction of career education for all teaching students, regardless of major.
George Fox was approved for basic secondary programs
and curriculum in language arts, speech, drama, mathe
matics, physical education, social studies, music, health and
b i o l o g y . , . . iThe program to secure approval under the new rules was
guided by QFC Director of Teacher Education Herman
Hughes cochairman of the college's Division of Education.
S t u d e n t
L e a d e r s
Caring for
E a c h O t h e r
"1 try to
promote health
awareness —"
Mike LaBounty, a junior history major
from Newberg, is George Fox College's
new student body president.
LaBounty, 22, defeated Don Willits, a
Union, Iowa, junior, and Keith Nofziger,
Lebanon, Ore., for the post. He is the
first "hometown" student president in
recent years.
LaBounty stressed communication,
accountability, and fiscal responsibility
in his campaign. He asked for stronger,
more visible programs in student ac
tivities, cultural events, intramurals and
C h r i s t i a n s e r v i c e i n v o l v e m e n t .
"I totally believe that if student
government accepts this responsibility,
functions and communicates properly
and meets student needs, we can not
only address directly the problems we
face here, but also the higher objective
of operating as a healthy Christian com
munity," LaBounty said in his campaign
a d d r e s s .
New vice-president is Tim Mecham, a
Beach. North Dakota, junior. Priscilla
Roberts, a Central Point, Ore., sopho
more has been elected secretary. New
treasurer is Wes Friesen, a Gladstone
jun ior.
Other new officers are Ken Beebe, a
Newberg freshman, and Jim LeShana, a
Newberg sophomore, as activities co-
chairmen: Keli Manzano, a Newberg
sophomore. Student Union Building
director: Don Howard, Aurora sopho
more, supreme court justice: Lori
Beebe, Newberg junior, and LeAnn
Nash, Dundee junior, codirectors of
publicity: Dan Feil, Dallas, Ore., junior,
campus affairs chairman; and Paula
Harry, Deadwood, Ore., freshman. Chris
t i an se rv i ce cha i rman .
The new s tudent o fficers admin is te r a
budget that next year will be in excess
o f $ 5 3 , 0 0 0 .
B L O O D D O N A T I O N
R E C O R D S E T
George Fox College students have
estab l i shed a new one-year cam
pus blood donation record of 425
pints.
A record spring term blood col
lection of 110 pints pushed the
new record past the 384 pints col
lected in the 1976-77 school year.
S t u d e n t s n o w h a v e d o n a t e d
2,488 pints in the 28 American
Red Cross b lood d r i ves , wh ich
started 11 years ago. The average
is 88.8 pints each visit.
This year students donated 178
pints fall term and 137 pints
winter term. Each term this year a
new dona t ion reco rd was se t .
If you're a college student miles from home and become sick
in your dormitory room or campus apartment, where do you
turn for help?
In most cases your roommate or residence hall director is
your first contact. Mother's not there.
Realizing that's the situation, George Fox College Health
Service Director Carolyn Staples is seeing to it that students
a r e i n f o r m e d a b o u t m e d i c a l c r i s e s .
She had her plan tested this year and found it to her lik
ing. Now she's more certain than ever that she's on the right
t r a c k .
When flu and upper respiratory infections spread around
the campus of 715 in January, Mrs. Staples was swamped
with an average of 30 students a day for the month. One day
it ran to 51 contacts during her hours on campus.
With that many patients and one nurse it might be con
sidered impossible to care for all. But Mrs. Staples had
prepared the college's residence hall staffs and students, and
all the sick received personal attention.
After in i t ia l v is i t at the health service office the care shi f ts
to fellow students. They cared for students in their rooms,
carried food trays to them so that they could be fed without
going to the central dining commons, and they made sure the
medications issued by Mrs. Staples were taken.
"1 saw evidence that many students had indeed learned
much from my persistent emphasis on self-help and self-care
within proper guidelines," Mrs. Staples says. "Students can
learn to care for others just as a parent would; they can help
with an illness and not panic."
"There was no rushing to the hospital emergency room
in spite of what might appear to be a very serious illness,
which in fact was the evidence of a viral attack causing high
fever," she said.
"I was very pleased with the strong helping attitude that
pervaded the campus; the entire campus community chippingin to help was a real demonstration of Christian caring."
From the discomfort of a cold to the more obvious in
juries such as fractured bones, the college's health service office is the first resort for students in time of physical need.
Five mornings a week the under-the-weather student can
receive aspirin, cold tablets, cough syrup, a heating pad, and
crutches. It's all free—another unusual part of the George
Fox program that's uncommon at most colleges and univer
s i t i e s .
Students neither pay for an office call nor for the over-
the-counter remedies issued. That's a campus policy and also
the result of a generous Portland pharmacist.
When a visit to the health service office is considered
students aren't plagued by financial fears. That keeps them
c o m i n g .The pharmacist supplies the college with aspirin, cough
drops and other medicines as needed. It can be a big supply
During the current school year students will be issued a totalof about 3,000 decongestant tablets and a similar number of
aspirin.Mrs. Staples operates the health service with the phil
osophy of health education. "I try to promote health
awareness of students as they come in on an individual
basis," she says. "It's their responsibility to keep healthy, not
the doctor 's and not the heal th serv ice 's . "
Perhaps the changing name of the medical treatment on
campus shows the changing emphasis. For years it was call
ed the infirmary, now it's the health service. It may soon be
called the "Wellness Center." That's a current slogan in col
lege health circles, and it also encompasses the current
physical fitness theme popular in today's society, Mrs. Staples
s a y s .
The George Fox health service office does more than just
h a n d o u t m e d i c a t i o n s f o r m o r e m i n o r i l l n e s s e s . F o r m o r e
serious injuries or sicknesses Mrs. Staples makes appoint
ments for the students with local physicians when a doctor's
examination is necessary.
Local physicians receive the student referrals on a rotat
ing basis with no official campus physician declared. And the
college, which has grown 50 percent in five years, also does
not plan to have its own hospital on campus in the future.
The Newberg Community Hospital borders the campus's east
edge and is just one block from the major student housing
complex.
Mrs. Staples, who is in the office weekdays from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., also acts as a mediator between physician
and student for followup visits and reports. She also assists
students in completing the sometimes frustrating insurance
forms. All students before they can officially become George
Fox students must purchase college health insurance or show
proof of coverage by their parents or on their own.
During the year each student will average about three
visits to the health office. During the last 12 months Mrs.
Staples had 2,213 student contacts, averaging 14 a day. Butthat fluctuates widely between a high of 22 on the average
during winter term to 12 spring term. Colds are the primary
campus illness.But Mrs. Staples says stress and symptoms of overwork
are also a common situation, she observes, as on most col
lege campuses. Headaches, indigestion, and a variety of
pains can be attributed to the stress of college life, she says.
"I talk pretty bluntly with them," Mrs. Staples says of her con
versa t ions w i th the s tudents . She d iscusses schedu les and
"1 saw evidence
that many students had
indeed learned much
from my persistent emphasis
on self-help and self-care
within proper guidelines."
what the student is expecting to accomplish. Some students
readjust after this initial talk, others are referred to campusresidence hall directors for counseling, and still others are
referred to physicians. "I have a great respect for our counsel
ing system. It works." Mrs. Staples says.
Injuries also are a common occurrence on a college cam
pus arid Mrs. Staples has been taking an informal survey. Her
statistics show 119 injuries reported to her in the first two
terms. Of those, more than half (53 percent) occurred in the
living units, at home or other buildings on campus. Thatwould counter some who believe sports-related injuries lead
the way. Mrs. Staples found during fall term that 28 percent
occurred during intramural activities, 11 percent in a physical
education class and just 7 percent in intercollegiate competi
tion. During winter term 22 percent of the injuries were from
intramurals and it jumped to 22 percent from intercollegiate
spor ts .Mrs. Staples, the college health service director for five
years, is a registered nurse and a member of both theAmerican and Pacific Coast College Health Associations.
Spring term she enrolled at the University of Oregon HealthScience Center, where she took a course in physical assess
ment, learning to give physicals, which she hopes will aid herin diagnosing problems even more quickly and correctly.
L e w i s M .
H o s k i n s :
A l u m n u s
O f t h e
Y e a r
Lewis M. Hoskins, a 1938 graduate with
nearly 40 years of education and inter
national service, is George Fox College's
1979 A lumnus o f the Year.
Announcemen t o f t he awa rd was
made by Alumni Director Gene Hockett
at the college's annual alumni banquet.
Hoskins is a faculty member and ad
ministrator at Earlham College, Rich
mond, Indiana. Beginning as a pro
fessor of history in 1959, Hoskins added
the title and responsibilities of Director
of International Programs in 1962, and
in 1975 became assistant to the presi
dent. He still holds all three positions.
A resident of Newberg in his child
hood and a Mewberg High School grad
uate, Hoskins graduated from George
Fox (then called Pacific) with a degree
in history. At the college he was active
in sports (tennis and football), in student
government (class president), and in
commun ica t ions (as ed i to r o f the cam
pus newspaper. The Crescent).
H o s k i n s l a t e r r e c e i v e d a m a s t e r ' s
degree from Haverford College (1939)
and a doctorate from the University of
Michigan (1946). He returned to Pacific
in 1943 to become, at the age of 27,
professor of history and dean of faculty.
He served two years, then became a
member during the war years of the
Fr iends Ambu lance Un i t , s ta t i oned in
China where he was a hospital admin
istrator, then executive secretary. In his
China stay Hoskins negotiated for med
ical supplies and equipment and for
hospitai and medical services for the
l i b e r a t e d a r e a s a n d a s s i s t e d w i t h C h i
nese industrial cooperatives.
Hoskins returned to the United States
in 1949 to become personnel secretary
for the American Friends Service Com
mittee, headquartered in Philadelphia.
Two years later he was named executive
secretary and served in that capacity for
eight years.
Hoskins has traveled extensively in
Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin America.
On sabbaticals he has taught In Nairobi,
Kenya, and in South Africa. His most
recen t i n te rna t iona l i nvo lvement was
last August when, at the invitation of
the Minister of Health, Hoskins spent
three weeks revisiting sites in China,
part of a group of 17 making the trip
and honored in a special reception in
Peking.
The 1979 award winner is a member
of the board of the Council of Interna
tional Educational Exchange; the Amer
ican Fr iends Serv ice Commit tee; the In
ternational Voluntary Services, based in
Washington, D.C.; the United States-South Africa Leader Exchange Program;
and the Partnership for Productivity.
He has written several articles and
publications, especially relating to
Chr is t ian concerns in South Af r ica and
China. He is the author of an Office of
Education manuscript, "Education in
S o u t h A f r i c a . "
Despite his full professional duties,
the 1979 Award w inner has cont inued
to assist his church, the Clear Creek
Friends Meeting of Richmond, where he
has held the position of clerk. He has
maintained hobbies in photography and
in "working around the house."
In the award citation Hoskins is cited
for "significant service to others for four
decades, especially in education and in
ternational relations, and because of his
continued support of George Fox Col
lege . . . ." About 350 persons attended
the dinner that honored 1979 George
Fox graduates (a record class of 122),
and anniversary classes of 1929, 1954,
1969 , 1974 .
A l u m n i
N e w s &
N o t e s
Vera (York) Phllpott (nl6) celebrated her 90th
birthday April 21 and is living In Dallas. Tex.
Walter Konigan (n35) is teaching evening adult
classes and helping rear his grandchildren in East
Elmhurst, Mew York, retiring from a 27-year
c a r e e r a s a f u l l - t i m e t e a c h e r .
Preston Mills (G54) has been awarded the
"Vanguard Driver" award by North American Van
Lines. Inc., for whom he is a contract truckman.
The award is given annually for outstanding per
formance in all aspects of professional activities.
He lives in Mewberg.
Hideo Kaneko (G75) has been elected to the chair
o f t h e C o m m i t t e e o n E a s t A s i a n L i b r a r i e s o f t h e
A s s o c i a t i o n f o r A s i a n S t u d i e s f o r 1 9 7 9 - 8 2 . H e
also has been serving on the Joint Advisory Com
mittee on East Asian Library Program of the
American Council of Learned Societies, the
Association of Research Libraries, and the Social
S c i e n c e R e s e a r c h C o u r \ c \ l s i n c e 1 9 7 8 .
Christine (Chllds) Hanklns (G58) and her hus
band, LaVerne. are living in Bonanza, Ore., where
their son Danny has been chosen as a Youth for
Understanding exchange student to Denmark
beginning in July.
Richard Foster (G64) has been named special lec
turer in religion and philosophy and writer in
residence at Friends University, Wichita, Kans. He
was featured In the February 1979 Issue of LIFE.
Roy and Cheryl (Morse) Johnson (BG65) will
begin teaching this summer In the Embassy
School of Cairo American College in Cairo, Egypt.
They will be there two years, leaving teaching
positions in Coos Bay, Ore., where they have been
s i n c e 1 9 6 5 .
Timothy Henley (n69) is a member of the pastoral
team of Carmel Friends Meeting, a large suburban
church in the Indianapolis area. He currently is
recording his first album of original contemporary
Christian songs.
Gary Macy(G70) is a chaplain with the United
States Air Force and has been assigned to An
drews Air Force Base In Maryland, where he and
his wife Jean (Thomas) (G69) will move in June
after he receives a master's degree in May from
Western Evangelical Seminary.
Jim Shaw (Q71) is operations officer at Lancaster
& Market Branch of First State Bank of Oregon in
S a l e m .
Sammy Ibarra (G73) is girls' track coach at
Oregon City (Ore.) High School and Is credited by
a Portland newspaper with having "the best young
team" in the Wilco League.
Sharon Podge (G74) Brown Is teaching music part
time at Hillcrest Christian College in Medicine Hat.
Alberta. Canada.
Doug Flaming (074) is principal of Middleton.
Idaho. Junior High School.
Mark (074) and Stephanie (Baxter) (76) Halland
are entering full-time work with Youth for
Christ/Campus Life in the Seattle Area, leaving
positions with Island Lake Camp in Poulsbo,
W a s h .
Gary Salisbury (n74) is marketing and retail direc
tor for Christian Supply Center in Portland.
Howie Loewen (n75) is part owner and vice-
president of operations at Oil Can Henry's, a fast
lube and oil change operation in Portland.
John Helbllng (G75) is minister of music at Car
son (Calif.) Church of God and district manager for
a building maintenance company in Anaheim.
C a l i f .
Mark Hermanson (G76) is working in assembly at
A-Dec, Inc., and living with his wife Vickl In
Mewberg.
Ray Willis (G76) has been awarded a $500
teaching Incentive Award by the Carnation Com
pany. The cash award is one of 10 given in the
Western U.S. this year. It Is given annually to a
minority student preparing a teaching career. Re
quirements include involvement In community re
lations. race relations or other related civic affairs.
The recipient also must be committed to begin a
teaching career In an inner-city situation. Willis
currently is teaching at Markham Middle School in
Portland. He receives a master's degree In
counseling/psychology from Portland State
University this June and plans to continue doc
t o r a l s t u d i e s .
LolsAnn (Habecker) (Q77) Pfister Is teaching In
the Lynchburg (Va.) Public School system and her
husband Ed Is a food service director for SAGA
Corp.
Ron Mock (G77) will complete a master's degree
in public administration at Drake University in
August and will move to Ann Arbor. Mich., where
he has been admitted to the University of
Michigan Law School. His wife. Diane (Sheets)
(075) completed her course work in the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery In Des Moines.
Iowa, and will be doing a year of clinical work In
the Detroit-Ann Arbor area before getting her D.O.
degree in 1980.
M A R R I A G E S
Grace Moorefield to Don Farnham (G73) May 19
in Sierra Madre, Calif.
Graziella Giannetta to Roger House (G75) May 17
in Marshall. Tex.
Janice Camp (G79) to Steve Strutz (076) June 3
I n A u r o r a . O r e .
LolsAnn Habecker (Q77) to Edward Pfister Jr..
April 7 in Hershey. Penn.
Susan Brown (079) to Cliff McCurdy (G77) March
20 in Scotts Mills, Ore.
B I R T H S
To William and Carolyn (Harmon) (G67)
McDonald, a girl. Karla Marie, Dec. 14 In
Paris. Kentucky.
To William and Delia (Fitzgerald) (G71) D'Haem, a
boy. Daniel Paul. Dec. 29. in Gold Hill. Ore.
To Ed and Ellene (Brown) (Q71) Lamb, a girl.
Amy Elizabeth Eilene. March 5 in Salem, Ore.
To Jim (071) and Joyce Shaw, a boy, James Col
in. March 12 in Portland. Ore.
To Ken (Q74) and Marsha (Morse) (G73) Royal, a
girl. Rebecca Ann. April 1 in Citrus Heights. Calif.
To Brad and Sharon (Fodge) (Q74) Brown, a girl,
Rosella Leanne. Aug. 28 In Redcliff, Alberta,
C a n a d a .
To Wayne (075) and Beverly (Ankeny) (n79)
Chapman, a girl Amy Elizabeth, March 27 in
Blissfield, Mich.
To Howie (n75) and Carrie Loewen, a boy. Jordan
Michael. April 25 In Portland.
To Dan (G76) and Jean Rowell, a girl. Crystal
Ann. May 2 in Portland, Ore.
To Jim (n76) and Evelyn Kellogg, a girl, Misty
Dawn. March 15 in Wenalchee. Wash.
D E A T H S
John F. Cearin (G39) passed away Mar. 15 in
Mewberg.
O b s e r v i n g
T h e
C a m p u s
"We sensed,
of course,
God's overall
guidance
A rocket propulsion scientist at Edwards Air Force Base in
California left his research three days in April to take up
residence at George Fox College.
Stan Morse and his wife Ellen returned to the college cam
pus to participate In the college's third "Alumnl-ln-Resldence"
p r o g r a m .
They lived in Pennington Hall, ate with students In the din
ing commons, sat in on classes (20 of them), met with students informally, and visited with faculty and administrators.
The couple did not have their stay programmed; their days
were spent at their own choosing.
Morse, a 1972 George Fox graduate and former student
body president, completed a doctorate in inorganic chemistryat the University of Idaho in 1977 and currently is retained by
the University of Dayton (Ohio) for contract research in the
Rocket Propulsion Laboratory at Edwards Air Force Base near
Lancaster, Calif. Mrs. Morse is a 1974 graduate in music edu
cation and previously taught school.
The couple gave a written report on their observations and
reactions to the current campus to President David LeShana
and Alumni Director Gene Hockett. Their suggestions and
comments, in turn, are given to the involved persons and
departments.
"This program gives alumni the opportunity to experience
the college as it is today and to share candid Impressions,"
says Hockett. "This allows for alumni feedback and outside
observations."
The following is the Morses' summary of their visit;
"Many of the observations we made while visiting campus
again were obviously positive. The student growth and
physical improvement [upgraded facilities, new construction,
grounds maintenance) are very impressive, and indicate excellent organization and planning toward goals. We sensed,
of course, God's overall guidance to enable such growth and
Improvement In so short a time."We also noted a much better balance of emphasis in dif
ferent areas of the college, which shows improved organiza
tion and administrative planning. Academically, this balance
offers a higher quality of education overall.
"George Fox remains unchanged in a lot of 'people' ways.
Students are having fun, getting a better balanced education,
still friendly, and enjoying the spiritual direction and fellow
ship available only at a Christian school."It was enjoyable to note that with almost double the stu
dent population George Fox still has that small school feel
ing. We have been impressed by the direction the college istaking. God is truly giving the direction and insight to the
college through administrators and faculty. We're certain thatthe quality of education now available to the student at
George Fox College is Improving. The spiritual atmosphereenables the Christian to learn more about himself, his rela
tionship to God, and his relationship to other people, giving afirm spiritual foundation with which to build his life.
"We realize our perceptions after Just three days may not be
completely accurate. We would like to state that it has beenan honor and privilege to be a part, for even a short time, of
George Fox College. We do pray confidently that God willcontinue to guide in the future course of the college.
Lee Gerig
N e w
D e a n o f
S t u d e n t s
Lee K. Gerig, dean of admissions at
Seattle Pacific University, has been
named the new Dean of Students at
George Fox College.
Announcement of the selection of
Gerig followed a 13-month, nationwide
search .
Gerig has been at Seattle Pacific for
10 years, serving one year as assistant
to the president and the last nine in his
present position. Since 1975 he hasalso served as a marketing and admis
sions consultant in higher education.
Gerig replaces Interim Dean of Stu
dents Julie Hawley, who has held the
post for the current school year follow
ing the resignation last spring of GeneHabecker. Miss Hawley moved up to
the dean's post from a position as assis
tant dean and did not apply for the per
manent position.
Gerig begins his new duties in July.
As dean of students he is responsible
for the college's areas of student hous
ing, activities, discipline, financial aid.
Christian life, health service, athletics,
and career planning and placement. The
position is directly responsible to the
president with the person a member of
t h e s e v e n - m e m b e r A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
C o u n c i l .
Gerig. 46, is an ordained minister ofthe Missionary Church. He holds a
bachelor's degree in music education
from Fort Wayne (Indiana) Bible College
and a master's degree in education
counseling from Indiana University.
Prior to entering college administra
tion, Gerig was a high school counselor
for six years in Sacramento, Calif., and
a guidance counselor for two years in
Fort Wayne. Previously he was a vocal
music teacher for four years in Indiana
and a minister of youth and music for
the First Missionary Church in Phoenix.
A r i z .
Gerig in recent years has been active
in workshops and in writing about Chris
tian College Marketing. Last year on an
administrative sabbatical he participated
in a University of Washington Graduate
School of Business program with a proj
ect "Marketing the Nonprofit Organiza
t i o n . "
LeShana said Gerig will "bring a
number of skills to George Fox College
because of his Christian maturity and
deep concern and love for students."
"He will be an outstanding addition to
the college and community," LeShana
s a i d .
T h e
George
F o x
P e o p l e
Announcements,
Appointments,
and Ac t i v i t i e s
F A C U L T Y M E M B E R S A D V A N C E
Five George Fox College faculty members are being advanc
ed in academic rank starting this fall.
Two move from instructor to assistant professor ranking,
one from assistant to associate, one from associate to full pro
fessor and another adds faculty classification.
The changes were approved by the Board of Trustees at
semiannual meetings on campus.
Ralph Beebe, associate professor of history, becomes a full
professor. He is a 1954 George Fox graduate who formerly
taught at the college, continued a career in high school
teaching, then rejoined the college's faculty in 1974. Hereceived a doctorate from the University of Oregon in 1972.
Michael Allen becomes an associate professor. He joined
the faculty in 1976 and is a professor of psychology-
sociology.
Moving from instructor to assistant professor levels are Paul
Chamber la in and Sco t t Chambers , bo th members o f t he
science department.
Chambers and Chamberlain both joined the faculty in
1977. Chambers, who teaches physics and mathematics, re
ceived a doctorate from Oregon State in 1977, and Chamber
lain, a chemistry professor, earned a doctorate from the
University of Nevada, Reno, in 1977.
Curtis Loewen, who joined the college's academic staff in
1976 as Director of Field Education under a Kellogg Founda
tion funded program, has been given the rank of associate
professor of field education. He has a doctorate from Oregon
State, received in 1970.
G R A V E S G I V E S F A C U L T Y L E C T U R E
George Fox College communication arts professor Michael P.
Graves delivered the college's 24th annual Faculty Lecture
May 14. His topic was "One Vast System of Analogy: Some
Quaker Components."
Graves says the metaphor is the prime means of discover
ing truth about abstract concepts and beliefs, particularlythose in the spiritual realm. He says that through the process
of metaphorical analysis one is astonished at the "apocalyptic
nature of symbols."
"One also is struck with the revelation that to view truth,
one cannot stare at it directly." Graves said, adding that "for
finite beings to talk about the eternal mysteries of Creation,
Fall and Redemption, we must start with this morning's sun
rise, a seed of corn, our hunger and thirst."
Graves was selected as the 1979 faculty lecturer by a vote
of faculty members. He is a poet and author. His poetry has
been published in such periodicals as Christian Century, The
Wittenberg Door and Christianity and Literature. Graves, whoholds a doctorate from the University of Southern California,
currently is chairman of the Language Arts Division.
H U M A N I T I E S A W A R D T O E N G N E L L
Richard Engneli has been selected for participation in the Na
tional Endowment for the Humanities Summer Seminars pro
gram for college teachers. Engneli, in his first year at George
Fox, is assistant professor of communication arts.
The Summer Seminars program involves an eight-week
period of in-depth research and advanced study at the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles.
The $2,500 award covers travel, living expenses, books and
other research expenses for the June 18-August 10 sessions.
Engneli, who applied for selection in the area of linguistics,
will prepare an outline for a course on that subject to be
taught in the 1979-80 academic year at George Fox. He also
will complete a project titled "The Semiotic Foundations of
Rhetorical Theory."
The summer seminars for college teachers are offered each
year by the National Endowment for the Humanities to pro
vide teachers in undergraduate and two-year colleges with op
portunity for advanced study or research in their own field, or
fields re lated to their interests.
C A Y L O R J O I N S D E V E L O P M E N T S T A F F
George Fox has expanded its development staff with the crea
tion of a new position responsible for the financial support of
Camp Tilikum, the college's 75-acre retreat and camping
c e n t e r .
John E. Caylor has been named to the post of Field Repre
sentative for Camp Tilikum. He reports to Director of
Development Maurice Chandler.
Caylor, a native of Whittier, Calif., has a background in
both pastoral work and as a sales representative. He leaves
a position as institutional representative for Printing Arts
Center, Longview, Wash.
Prior to that post he was senior pastor at Rose Valley
Friends Church, Kelso, Wash. He entered full-time pastoral
work In 1975, becoming associate pastor of the East Whittier
Friends Church and primarily helping with adult-level Chris
t i a n e d u c a t i o n .
Prior to his pastoral background Caylor, who attended
Whittier and Azusa Pacific colleges, was a representative for
several firms and corporations, including McNeil Laboratories,
Quaker State Oil Co., and Hallmark Cards.
As field representative for Camp Tilikum Caylor is responsi
ble for annual, capital and deferred gifts to the program and
for public relations.
H U G H E S P R O M O T E D
Herman Hughes, director of teacher education at George Fox
College, has been promoted to the rank of Commander in the
U.S. Naval Reserve. He is assigned to the Armed Forces Air
Intelligence Training Command, Naval Reserve Unit 0222 in
P o r t l a n d .
Hughes, who Joined the George Fox faculty in 1976, began
his military service as a counterintelligence analyst in the Of
fice of Naval Intelligence, Washington, D.C. He later served in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in Japan and in Vietnam, ending his
active duty service as officer-in-charge of the Naval In
vestigative Service Resident Agency in Da Nang.In an inactive duty position, Hughes currently is head of the
Mission Control Department of the Armed Forces Air Intel
ligence Training Command. Since 1972 Hughes also has
been a Naval Academy Information Officer.
He has a doctorate in educational administration.
K R AT Z B E R G H O S T S C O N F E R E N C E
Claudine Kratzberg. head of the George Fox home economics
department, was host for home economics teachers in
Oregon s colleges and universities as they met on campus todiscuss coordination of their programs.
The 1979 Home Economics Articulation Conference drew
participants to primarily discuss subject matter and programcontent. The conference was designed to standardize courses
and to facilitate transfers by students among the state's col
leges, especially two-year to four-year institutions.Conference participants shared objectives, teaching
methods and techniques, course outlines, handout materials,
bibliographies, new publications and examples of audiovisual
materials and innovative ideas.
O l i v e r
W e e s n e r :
G e n e r a t i o n s
K n e w H i m
Oliver Weesner, who taught generations
of students math, physics and business,
passed away April 22 in Newberg. He
w a s 9 5 .
Weesner served George Fox College,
known as Pacific most of his career, for
43 years until his retirement in 1952. It
was one of the longest periods of ser
vice ever rendered by a college
employee.
Weesner, who graduated from Earl-
ham College in Indiana in 1909 with an
engineering degree, moved to the Westthat same year to begin teaching at
Pacific Academy and College. He was a
registered professional engineer and a
surveyor and in that capacity surveyed
the land for the construction of Wood-
Mar Hall, completed in 1911.
In addition to his teaching and col
lege assignments (which included serv
ing as college treasurer), he also worked
as a surveyor in the Newberg area and
for several years, beginning in 1917,
was the Newberg city engineer and was
responsible for the laying out of muchof the Newberg residential areas.
Weesner was a faithful member of the
Newberg Friends Church, where for 52
years he was church custodian, in addi-Uon to years of teaching Sunday school.
He served the Oregon (now Northwest)
Yearly Meeting as treasurer and record
ing clerk. was chairman of the Evangelistic Board and chairman of the Trust
ees at var ious t imes.
Weesner was married to his wife.
Pearl, for 53 years until her death in
1964. He is survived by three children,
eight grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Upon his retirement the college
hosted a farewell banquet in November
1952, as part of Homecoming activities.
At that time G. Herbert Smith, president
of nearby Willamette University, said of
Weesner and his service: "Such loyalty
is the basis of the greatness of our small
liberal arts colleges over the country. I
am sure that Professor Weesner 's in
fluence has been great on the lives of
the students wi th whom he has come in
contact, and I wish to join in saluting
him and expressing appreciation for his
outstanding service over the years." It's
a sentiment deserving of repetition.
S m i l e s ,
Te a r s , a n d
J e n n i f e r
The professor called it fantastic. The mother said, "Cm just so
happy 1 can't believe it." The students smiled and fought
tears at the same time.
It was an unusual ending for a college class in human
development. It was also one many won't forget for a long
t i m e .
The cause of it all was 22-month-old Jennifer Brock, and
she probably won't remember it at all.
Jennifer, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brock of
rlewberg, suffered brain damage at birth and is under a
special program to help her recover. It's an expensive one in
time and money.
Thats where the George Fox College students come in.
Hearing about the need they took $1,600 from their student
body fund and handed a check to Mrs. Brock.
The single act stopped nearly six months of planning and
worry about paying for the upcoming trip. It left Mrs. Brock
nearly speechless.
She had not been told about the surprise gift when invited
to participate with Jennifer in a class taught by George Fox
professor Herman Hughes.
It was a genuine request for participation. Even Hughes
was unaware of the student plan. Mrs. Brock was invited to
describe Jennifer's condition and the steps being taken in
t r e a t m e n t .
Students watched attentively, even eagerly, as Mrs. Brock
spoke. Then they were invited to stay for questions. It wasthen that Colin (Butch) Hart, a Salem sophomore, handed
Mrs. Brock the student body check.
"It was one of the neatest experiences I've ever had," said
Mrs. Brock. "They were so warm, so responsive in class. I'm
so proud of them.
The money will be used Sept. 24 when Jennifer and her
parents fly to Philadelphia to the Institute for the Achieve
ment of Human Potential and Development. There Jennifer
wi l l be fur ther reevaluated for t reatment .
"It was just a check, but it means so much," Mrs. Brock
s a i d .
The money came from a Special Projects Fund, established
four years ago. Through it the student body tithes 10 percent
of its total budget, this year $5,000. It is allocated through
the Christian Service Committee from suggestions made by
students of worthwhile projects, with priority given to local
emphasis.Students also gave $1,000 to the Newberg Community
Hospital for its building expansion fund drive. The hospital,located adjacent to the college on the east, is seeking
$650,000 from the community toward the project.
In giving that gift student body president Mike LaBounty
made clear to the community the students' Christian tes
timony. He told city leaders the gift was "an opportunity toreaffirm our commitment to Newberg as a Christian college
and as a Christian body." He said students are "emphasizing
that in giving this gift we are purely motivated by Christ's
love to support the needs of our community."
Students also gave $1,000 to Voice of Calvary for its work
in Jackson, Miss., $750 to the Sports Ambassadors Program,
and $500 to OMS International for help with a youth center in
Spain.
Closing the
G e n e r a t i o n
Gap
" To s e e t h e m
happy makes
me happy."
"I love old people."
"I did it mainly to help myself."
"1 wanted to share my life with some
o n e . "
Those are some of the reasons
George Fox College students give for
closing a generation gap by hosting
"Wheelchair Day" on campus.
The afternoon of chatting, visiting
and wheeling the elderly guests around
the campus was planned by the student
C h r i s t i a n S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e . C o o r
dinated by sophomore Colin Hart, the
outing involved 15 residents at Friends-
v iew Manor, a sen io r re t i r emen t home
adjacent to the campus, and the New
berg Care Home.
Students with "Wheelchair Day" guest
L e o n P u l s l f e r .
Hart, a Christian ministries major
from Glenal len, Alaska, said, "1 think i t
went over real well." Twenty students
volunteered to help in the 3'/2-hour ac
tivity that ended with them taking their
older guests to dinner in the college's
dining commons.
H o w d i d t h e s e n i o r c i t i z e n s f e e l a b o u t
it? "They were really thankful and ap
preciative that they had the chance to
come over," says Hart. "It was a neat
t i m e f o r b o t h t h e m a n d t h e s t u d e n t s
who got involved in it."
"Wheelchair Day," an event two
months in planning, was designed to
give elderly individuals a day out, rid
students of any fears about older adults
and nursing homes, and carry out a
Christian ministry.
At one point in the day eight or nine
in wheelchairs gathered in the large
lounge of Pennington Residence Hall
and sang hymns while a student played
the dormitory piano.
Suzi Barnard, a f reshman l ibera l ar ts
major from Portland, also volunteered
to act as companion to a senior c i t izen.
"When I'm here fin college] I'm not
out enough to give to people; I thought
it would be a good opportunity," she
s a y s .
M i s s B a r n a r d ' s o l d e r f r i e n d w a s L e o n
Pulsifer, a resident of Newberg Care
Home, along with his wife Bertha Mae,
the daughter of Levi Pennington, former
president of George Fox College, for
whom Pennington Hall was named.
Mrs. Pulsifer, observing the large oil
portrait of her father hanging on one
wall said to her husband, "I never
thought I'd see that again, did you.
Dad?" She looked quietly for a long
time as students gathered nearby and
the familiar portrait took on new
meaning.
Pulsifer noted he was enjoying the
day, adding with a laugh, "as long as 1
have someone to push me around."
"It's cheaper than 80 cents a gallon,"
came back his hostess. Miss Barnard.
She said she enjoyed her participation,
but noted trouble in wheeling her guest
o v e r c u r b s .
"They appreciate so much the things
we do for them," she said. "To see
them happy makes me happy."
Walking behind a wheelchair also
presented some difficulty for Frank
Engie, a Melba, Idaho, freshman.
"It was the first time I had done it in a
long time," said Engle, a Christian min
istries major who had previous ex
perience wheeling his grandmother
around. "It was really a good ex
perience for me," he said.
Engle was host for Clifton Ross, the
father of Milo Ross, another past presi
dent of the college. Wheeling the
97-year-old guest through the recently
d e d i c a t e d M i l o C . R o s s C e n t e r a n d l a t e r
other buildings, the elder Ross could
identify a portrait of his son and
reminisce about his name being perpet
uated on campus.
Being wheeled across the central
campus another elder guest looked up
and back at the student doing the push
ing and said, "Thank you so much for
taking the time for this wonderful tour."
The female student simply said, "We
enjoy having you here," and put both
hands on her new fr iend's shoulders.
They went on down the sidewalk.
A G i f t
T h a t G r e w
A $500 pledge from George Fox College's 1978 graduating
class has resulted in $12,500 to be used for the purchase of
library books for the college.The pledge—a class gift—derived its multiplying powers
through an accompanying challenge to the colleges student
body to match the pledge on a 3 to 1 basis, making the stu
dent body's contribution $1,500.
Students met the challenge, then dipped into their reserve
fund and doubled the amount to $3,000. In turn the student
body challenged the college's administration to also con
tribute on the same 3 to 1 basis. The challenge was accepted
and met this month as the administration met its portion
through direct gifts of books, cash and in-house transfer of
funds to the special project.
At $10 to $12 a book the library could add more than
1,000 books to its current 62,000 volumes.
Librarian Genette McNichols said the funds are "really ap
preciated because inflation reduces our annual buying power."
A Community
E n d e a v o r
Washing windows, pulling weeds, paint
ing and dusting are some of the chores
George Fox College students handled in
a "Serve-a-thon" project to help New
berg residents with special needs.Students volunteered their services
with others pledging support as spon
sors paying for each hour the volunteer
contributed. Proceeds—about $300—
were donated for agricultural develop
ment and relief work for the Kalahari
tribe of Botswana. Africa.
Coordinated by a "grass roots
organization of students, the activitywas seen as a "dual ministry" to the
Newberg community and to problem
areas internationally.
Recipients of services from the stu
dents were elderly persons, single
parent families and the Newberg Boys'Club. Various tasks from garage clean
ing to tree pruning were performed. A
different k ind of serv ice was offered to
foster children of Yamhill County, as
field trips were taken with the children
to the Por t land Zoo.
Serve-a-thon students were supplied
with job placements by Newberg Human
Resources and Yamhill County Services.
Activities preceding the serve-a-thon
and to induce an atmosphere of interna
tional awareness were a movie, a guest
speaker and a "poor" dinner. Beyond
Ihe /Vex/ Haruesl, a documentary film,
was shown emphasizing survival as a
world concern. Portland Clergy and
Laiety Concerned member Charles Gray
shared and led discussion following.
Speaker for an evening session was
Fred Gregory, a former World Relief
Commiss ion worke r now w i th Reedwood
Fr iends Church , Po r t l and .
A simple dinner of rice and fish, the
daily meal of the world's majority, was
served to George Fox students one
evening to dramatize the plight of the
poor. Meantime, one table was served a
traditional "banquet" meal, with that
group representing the well-fed of the
w o r l d .
Helping Terry
And H is Fami ly
A Portland family suffering from a series of incidents that hastaken the life of the father, destroyed its home in a fire, and
severely injured two of the children in a car accident, has
been aided in a fund drive spearheaded by George Fox Col
l e g e s t u d e n t s . _ , , , , . •
Hearing of the stricken family through college Chaplain
Ron Crecelius, students on May 24 staged "Terry Day" and a
benefit program with $750 given to the family of Jacqueline
^^Crecelius cals it "an almost unbelieveable series of
<:MsonaI 'gifts' " that has left the family of six children in sor
row. At Thanksgiving time the father died at work.At Christmas time the family home was destroyed by fire.At Easter two children were hit by an out-of-contr<^  car. Athree-year-old girl was injured but has recovered. Six-year-old
Terry received the worst injuries, spending weeks in
Portland's Emanuel Hospital with both arms and legs broken
and burns suffered when the car came to rest with the hot
engine on top of him.Crecelius had met the family while visiting the Immanuel
Free Methodist Church in Portland and told George Fox
students about the plight.
Patterning the benefit after television "telethon" programs,
seeking pledges, competition was conducted between
residence hall floor living groups.
Students also asked for community and public contribu
tions and pledges to the Taylor Family Fund.
"The things this family has been through," Crecelius said,
"are enough to destroy any hope. We want to give them
some and show our concern and support."
T r a c k
Champs :
Making I t
Look Easy
'An impressive
display of
)V->1
. ■■■ " -■ - . y ■
Greg Griffin, Steve Blikstad (holding plaque), and WernerSeibert celebrate NAIA District 2 Track Championship.
The superlatives are still being recorded as George Fox's
track team savors its 1979 MAIA District 2 championship.
The Bruins, despite their hard work, almost made it look
easy as they became the first independent college in thedistrict to win the title in the 25 years of competition.
It's the third district championship won by a Bruin squad
tgl0nt. George Fox began NAIA competition in 1965. TheBruins also earned championship titles in basketball in 1973
and in cross-country in 1977.
And the Bruins made a clean sweep of track honors for the
spring as Coach Rich Allen was named NAIA District 2 Coach
of the Year for track and senior sprinter Gregg Griffin was
selected Athlete of the Year for the sport.
But the honors still kept coming. Capping a brilliant run
ning career GFC's Steve Blikstad ran his way into national
history, winning the NAIA national steeplechase title, as the
Bru ins fin ished 15th in the nat ion out o f more than 100
teams represented in the nationals in Abilene. Tex.
Blikstad. a senior, gave GFC its first-ever national cham
pion as he earned Ail-American honors for the fourth time,
three consecutive years in track and two years ago in cross
country. He took this year's steeplechase crown with a 9:09.9
finish, winning going away.
But what had the media reporters and fans exclaiming
about the District title was the Bruins overwhelming domina
tion of the meet, claiming the title by one of the largest
margins ever. The Bruins, setting four school records, rolled
up an amazing 201'/z points, besting second place Lewis andClark by 79'/2 points and third place Willamette by 80. Both
are Northwest Conference members. The only other indepen
dent college in the meet was Northwest Nazarene of Idaho
and it put together just 13 points. The top Evergreen Con
ference entrant was Southern Oregon in fifth slot with 49.
One Portland newspaper tagged the George Fox superiority
a "Bruin blitz." In Salem a newspaper called it "an impressive
display of talent" that won the title "with ridiculous ease."
The Bruins had finished second the last two years and in
the district finals it seemed they could do no wrong as nearly
everything Allen wanted to happen did—and more. George
Fox had not lost to a district foe all season and Allen early in
the season had posted the motto: "We're making a memory."
And a memory it turned out to be. Few will forget the
district display as the Bruins took firsts in 9 of 23 events,
including 8 of the 16 completed the final day. George Fox
also posted three second finishes, seven third places, eight
fourths, six fifths and two sixth slots. The Bruins failed to
score in only the triple and long jumps.
Blikstad, who recorded the nation's fastest small college
time in the steeplechase this year at 8:49.7, won the district
race at 8:58.4. But he had a reason. He was saving strength
for the 5,000 meter run to follow. It was a strategy that work
ed as he ran it in a meet and school record time of 14:22.4,
the best in the nation at that time.
Gr i ffin, at season end named the team's Most Valuable
because of his 64'/z point contribution (Blikstad had 58
season points), captured wins in both the 100- and 200-meter
dashes. He t ied his 1977 mark of 10.5 in the 100 and raced
the 200 at 21.6 as he scored a district double in the dashes
for the third year in a row. Griffin came up with a hamstring
pull in the nationals and was scratched in the 200, but made
it to the semifinals in the 100 before finishing fifth in his heat
with three advancing.
Sophomore Wendell Otto also was a district double winner
with his victories just 40 minutes apart, taking the 1,500
meters in 3:56.3 and the 800 meters in 1:54.0. He gave the
Bruins an eighth spot in the 1,500 meters in the nationals
w i t h a 3 : 5 9 . 4 fi n i s h .
Senior Werner Seibert gave the Bruins their other individual
distr ict t i t le with a 48.1 in the 400 meters, a new school
record. GFC won both the 400 and 1,600 meter relays.
George Fox had six in the national cha.mpionships. Lyndall
Smith gave the Bruins a 10th in the 5,000 meters at 15:42.5.
Tim Rochho lz was 24th in the marathon out o f 26 fin ishers
remaining of the 48 who started. He was clocked at
3 :00 :15 .5 . Sen ior A l lan Mor row, who had a bes t o f 170-3 in
the hammer, fourth in the nation going into the meet, had a
poor day and did not make the finals.
C o n f e r e n c e
C h a m p i o n s
George Fox College track women are
the 1979 Women 's Conference o f Inde
pendent Colleges track champions, out
distancing Willamette University 83-55.
T h e B r u i n w o m e n t o o k s e v e n fi r s t
places—all breaking conference
marks—four seconds , and more than a
dozen third, fourth and fifth places.
The 440-relay team of Joyce Yates,
Laurie Sparks. Joanie Hatfield and
K a r e n B e c k l e r w o n t h e e v e n t w i t h a
time of 51.25, breaking the old con
ference mark of 52.09 set by Willamette
i n 1 9 7 7 .
In the 1,500 meters Eileen McDougal,
a Newberg freshman, snapped both the
George Fox record of 5:00 and the con
ference record with a new mark of 4:54.
She also broke both school and con
ference records in the 880-meter run
with a time of 2:25, eclipsing the con
ference previous best of 2:28 and the
G F C r e c o r d o f 2 : 2 6 . 9 .
Karen Maxwell, a Salem sophomore,
b r o k e t h e o l d c o n f e r e n c e r e c o r d o f 1 6 . 3
she set last year with a new time of 15.7
in the 100-meter high hurdles.
Yates, a Chicago freshman, led a
sweeping Bruin effort in the 100-meter
run as she clocked 12.5 for first place.
She was followed in second by Beckler
and third by Sparks.
Beck ler, a Shedd, Ore . , f reshman,
took the 200-meter run a t 26 .8 fo l lowed
by Yates in second at 26.9.
The mile relay squad of Mary Lou
Beach , Saundra Burns . Beck le r and
Maxwell ran away with another win at
4:08, leaving behind the old George Fox
record of 4:09.9 set last week and the
previous WCIC record of 4:14.8 set by
W i l l a m e t t e i n 1 9 7 7 .
Last year the women's team was
fourth in the WCIC. but that was before
an influx of outstanding freshmen
recruited by coach Randy Winston, a
1973 GFC graduate and four-year track
participant for the men, winning the
district triple jump as a senior and
finishing 11th in the NAIA nationals.
Winston, although believing track is
an individual effort, says the Bruins top
fi n i s h i s t h e r e s u l t o f t e a m e f f o r t . " T h e r e
are always the girls who make and
b r e a k t h e r e c o r d s a n d t h e r e ' s t h e b a c k
bone of the team—the girls who com
pete, work hard, give support, but don't
m a k e t h e h e a d l i n e s , "
"All worked exceedingly hard this
year and I feel all have succeeded per
sonally," he says. "Some may not have
broken school records, but all passed
personal bests and have progressed."
O n T o u r
F o r G F C
Dayspring, a seven-member musical
group, is representing George Fox Col
lege this summer on a seven-state tour
that also Includes appearances in
A lber ta . Canada .
In its nearly 9,000 mile nine-week
tour the group will sing in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, North
Dakota, Colorado and Califoria. Ap
pearances will be in more than 40
churches and at youth, family and
c h u r c h c o n f e r e n c e s . A l l a r e f r e e a n d
open to the public.
The group provides arrangements of
traditional music, contemporary gospel-
folk, and spiritual with piano accom
paniment.
Members of the group are alto Sheryl
Chandler, Newberg sophomore: soprano
Holly Evenson, Great Falls, Mont.,
junior; tenor Jon Fodge, Greenleaf,
Idaho , f reshman ; ba r i t one James
LeShana, Newberg sophomore;
pianist/soloist Jeanine Myers, Medicine
Hat, Alberta, Canada, sophomore; bass
Jon S t ru l z . James town, N .D . , sen io r ;
and soprano Jeanette Still, Florence,
Ore., junior.
The summer schedule is (the Col
lege's Development Office has times
and places):
J u n e
17 Milwaukie, Oregon, a.m.
Prineville, Oregon, p.m.
18 Chehalis, Washington
19-20 Tacoma, Washington
21 Kent, Washington
22 Seattle, Washington
24 Spokane, Washington, a.m.
Hayden Lake, Idaho, p.m.
2 5 G r e a t F a l l s , M o n t a n a
26 Medicine Hat, Alberta,'Canada
27-28 Calgary, Alberta, Canada
29 Glasgow. Montana
Ju ly
1 Billings, Montana, a.m., p.m.
3 B r o a d v i e w, M o n t a n a
4 Youth Camp, Billings, Montana
5 H a r l o w t o n , M o n t a n a
6 Big Timber, Montana
7 C i r c l e , M o n t a n a
8 G l e n d i v e , M o n t a n a , a . m .
Plentywood, Montana, p.m.
9-12 Evangelical Summer Assembly
Mt. Carmel Camp, North Dakota
14-21 Quaker Ridge Camp, Woodland
P a r k , C o l o r a d o
2 2 D e n v e r, C o l o r a d o , a . m .
Colorado Springs, Colorado, p.m.
2 3 P a o n i a , C o l o r a d o
2 5 G r e e n l e a f , I d a h o
2 6 B o i s e , I d a h o
2 7 C a l d w e l l , I d a h o
28 NW Yearly Meeting, Newberg,
Oregon
29 Tigard, Oregon, a.m.
Portland, Oregon, p.m.
30 Evangelical Summer Assembly
Jennings Lodge, Milwaukie, Oregon
30 NW Yearly Meeting, Newberg,
Oregon
August
1 Evangelical Summer Assembly
Jennings Lodge, Milwaukie, Oregon
2 NW Yearly Meeting,
Newberg, Oregon
3 Camas Valley, Oregon
5 Wolf Creek, Oregon, a.m.
Medford, Oregon, p.m.
6 Citrus Heights, California
7 L a n c a s t e r, C a l i f o r n i a
8 Wa l n u t , C a l i f o r n i a
9 W h i t t i e r , C a l i f o r n i a
10 Pasadena , Ca l i f o rn i a
11-18 Quaker Meadow Camp,
Springville, California
a Fact !
... you can avoid most
or ^  your capital gains
taxes on appreciated
real estate or securities
while supporting quality
Chrikian hi^ er
education at
George Fox College.
For helpful information,
without Gbiigation, on this
and other gift programs with
excellent tax advantages,
call; Maurice Chandler
at (503) 538-8383 or
write: George Fox College
Newbern. OR 9713?
